ZONE
1-A
2-A

PUBLIC SAFE REFUGES (PSRs)*
NAME/ADDRESS

NOTE:

Entire street, preferably along the wall.
2 open space areas left of entrance, on either side of the bridge; 1 open
space area right of entrance towards rear past the stables. Stay away
from tall trees and horses.
2-B
Cali Camp (1717 Old Topanga)
Primary: parking lot away from eucalyptus trees; Secondary: upper
corrals.
4-A
Topanga Community House
Shelter area is the ball field.
6-A
Robinson Road (Old Elysium)
Large, grassy open area.
7-A
Entrada Road (State Parks Parking Lot)
Parking Lot.
7-B
Pine Tree Circle
Fire engine NOT present: stay in large, open space Areas of parking lot.
Fire engine IS present: follow instructions.
7-C
Topanga Center
Parking lot between the Post Office and the landscaping.
9-A
2300 Tuna Canyon (Water Tank)
Open space nearest the water tank.
*Formerly known as Community Safety/Survival Areas (CSAs). In the event of a real fire and evacuation order, at some point
evacuation may be impossible due to traffic gridlock and you may then be redirected to the closest Public Safe Refuge.

ZONE
3-1
4-1

Viewridge Street
Mill Creek Ranch (1881 Old Topanga)

PUBLIC TEMPORARY REFUGE AREAS (PTRAs)**
NAME/ADDRESS
NOTE:
1410 Will Geer Road
2735 Santa Maria Rd (Fair Hills Farm)

Corral (if there are no horses); otherwise, large open spaces on property.
Go through gate and up to the buildings; seek shelter in large, open
spaces around buildings. Corrals can be used as well (if there are no
horses in them).
4-2
20403 Paradise Lane
Open space area; currently marked as “NSA 4-2”.
4-3
20233 Paradise Lane (Paradise Ranch)
Open space area to the left of home; corral (if no horses).
4-4
20501 Callon Drive (JR’s Ranch)
Large open, grassy area on corner.
5-1
Bonnell & Willow Drive (Bonnell Park)
Large open, grassy area on corner.
5-3
1180 Old Topanga (Old Canyon Ranch)
If gate is open, proceed to large, grassy area behind house.
5-4
711 Old Topanga (Blue Moon)
If gate is open, walk (do not drive) over bridge, proceed to corral area (if
no horses).
6-1
1291 Will Geer Road (Trust Ranch)
If gate is open, walk dirt road straight off paved entrance, and proceed to
corral area on the left toward the back of the property. (Note: there are
horses in the stables, so be mindful.) There is an alternate entrance to this
location accessed from the back of the property off of Hillside Drive.
6-3
Entrada @ Poquito (Dead Horse Pkng Lot)
Parking lot.
7-1
21460 Colina Drive
Open field.
7-2
269 Old Topanga Canyon (Church)
Parking lot.
7-3
22155 Eden Road
Grassy area at entrance.
7-5
Summit Drive @ Peak Trail
Intersection.
7-6
Fernwood Pacific @ Basin Drive
Intersection.
7-7
19543 Webb Trail
Open area behind house. Note: this location accessible only off of
Bowers from Fernwood Pacific. Last house before the washout on Webb
Trail.
7-8
21342 Colina Drive
Tennis court.
7-9
21071 Entrada Road
If gate is open, large, grassy front yard area.
8-3
Tuna Canyon & Saddle Peak
Intersection.
9-4
1711 Tuna Canyon
Concrete area outside of garages (stay away from trees) or corral area (if
no horses are present).
9-5
1950 Tuna Canyon
Brick driveway area (whole length); maintain awareness of landscaping
along driveway and you may have to keep moving around and stay low.
9-6
20301 Croydon Lane
If gate is open, large open area on property.
9-9
20620 Medley Lane
Open area behind house; move around to keep house between you and
the fire.
**Formerly known as Neighborhood Survival Areas (NSAs). A Temporary Refuge Area is a smaller, usually open area that has
also been deemed a safer alternative to remaining in your home, and that is to be used only if you are unable to make it to a
Public Safe Refuge.

